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The Route of Stevenson, First Part
From Puy-en-Velay to Chasseradès

Self-guided circuit, with double bedroom or ‘gite’ , 8 days 7
nights with 6 days of hiking

Level: 2/5

From Puy-en-Velay to Chasseradès, follow in the footsteps of Robert Louis Stevenson and his donkey Modestine,
who travelled this route in 1878.
This f irst stage of the Route of Stevenson takes you through the volcanic landscapes of Velay and Margeride:
vast open spaces scattered with blocks of granite.
After crossing Le Monastier-sur-Gazeille, Le Bouchet-St-Nicolas, Pradelles and Langogne, you enter the province
of Gévaudan.
Long after any traces of the famous Beast of Gévaudan faded, this region continues to feed the imagination.
Continuing your walk through the ever-varied landscapes, you arrive at Chasseradès, a pretty little hamlet criss-
crossed by narrow winding lanes, and its Roman church. Document valid until 03 août 2024 CEST inclusive



 

Strengths
The f irst part of a legendary journey, following in the footsteps of Robert-Louis Stevenson.
The remarkable heritage of Puy-en-Velay
Le Velay and La Margeride, their forests, meadows and mountain pastures.
The rural heritage of the villages of Gévaudan
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SCHEDULE

Day 1 : Arrival at Puy-en-Velay :

You arrive in the afternoon at Puy-en-Velay, which served as Robert Louis Stevenson’s f irst base in 1878 before
he went on to Monastier-sur-Gazeille. 
Before reaching your accommodation, let yourself  be transported in this story-filled town. Walk through the
medieval alleys of the old centre and do not miss the Cathedral with its magnif icent Roman cloister, the Statue
of the Black Virgin of Puy, and the chapel of St Michel, perched up high on an 80m peak.
 

Day 2 : From Puy-en-Velay to Monastier sur Gazeille : 19 km - 5h - Elevation: + 550 m

For your f irst stage, you leave Le Puy by climbing up to the Plateau du Pays Vellave, a volcanic platform at about
1000m altitude. From here you can admire panoramic views across the Puy-en-Velay valley. Heading south, you
descend towards the River Loire, which you will cross in Coubon, before climbing up on to another plateau. In turn
this leads you on to the Monastier sur Gazeille, «a small town of character», and the real starting point of Robert
Louis Stevenson and his donkey Modestine’s adventure, in September 1878.
 

Day 3 : From Monastier sur Gazeille to Bouchet Saint Nicolas : 24 km - 6h30 - Elevation: + 600 m

It was from here that Robert Louis Stevenson bought a donkey which he named Modestine, and with whom he
set off  for Saint Jean du Gard. Before rejoining the volcanic plateau, follow the Gazeille valley. You criss-cross
many small villages before descending through gorges to the River Loire. Follow the river on to Goudet and the
ruins of its former castle. Having passed through several hamlets and meadows, you arrive at Bouchet Saint
Nicolas.

 

Day 4 : From Bouchet Saint Nicolas to Pradelles : 21 km - 5h30

Exiting the village of Bouchet-Saint-Nicolas, you come across an imposing wooden sculpture, depicting
Stevenson and Modestine’s journey. Sticking between the Loire and Allier rivers, you pass through the villages of
Landos and Arquejol before arriving in Pradelles, a small medieval town which has been off icially named as one
of the «most beautiful villages of France». A former trading centre for salt, oil and wine, Pradelles has many
historic examples of medieval architecture: old ramparts, small streets, arcades and fountains.
 

Day 5 : From Pradelles to Cheylard l’Evêque : 22 km - 5h30 - Elevation: + 300 m

You start by crossing the River Allier, and passing through Langogne where you will discover its beautiful Roman
church and its 85 carved granite capitals (carved column tops). The route then re-enters the province of
Gévaudan from where the legendary «beast of Gévaudan» terrorised the inhabitants for over 100 years. 
On this stage of your journey, you will encounter moorland landscapes, marshes covered in heather and
imposing granite rocks. Crossing Brugeyrolles and Fouzilhac, you arrive at Cheylard L’Evêque.
 

Day 6 : From Cheylard l’Evêque to La Bastide Puylaurent : 26 km - 7h - Elevation: + 320 m

This part of the route takes you to the Château de Luc, one of the region’s most signif icant castles from the
Middle Ages. You then continue on to Laveyrune, Rogleton and the summit of Espervelouze (1225m), before
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arriving at Notre-Dame-des-Neiges, a Cistercian abbey where the monks produce wine. Stevenson spent three
days there!
You then head on to La Bastide Puylaurent. 
 

Day 7 : From La Bastide Puylaurent to Chasseradès : 12.5 km - 3h - Elevation: + 300 m

This short f inal day of hiking takes you up a forest track, offering a beautiful view of the surroundings as you
cross the forest of Gardille to reach La Mourade (1310m). You pass through a wind farm before re-descending
towards the pretty hamlet of Chasseradès.

Day 8 : Chasseradès :

End of the trip after breakfast. 
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TRAVEL CONDITIONS
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RATES

Freedo m  package with luggage carried by cabs - sto po ver gî te

Registration for 2 people 610€

Registration for 3 people 565€

Registration for 4 people 555€

Registration for 6 people 545€

Freedo m  package with luggage transf er by cab - ho tel

Registration for 2 people 705€

Registration for 3 people 695€

Registration for 4 people 675€

Registration for 6 people 665€
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GENERAL INFORMATION

How to subscribe ? :

No, no automatic forms!
At LaRébenne, we prefer to keep in touch with our travelers. We like to talk to you about our travels, and we want
to maintain this relationship with you. Exchange, sharing and pleasure remain our ambition for LaRébenne
travels.
Don't hesitate to contact us directly to talk about hiking or biking.  
contact@larebenne.com
+33 561 652 093  
+33 681 537 775

Registration, deposit and validation

Once you've chosen your trip, it's quick and easy to register!  
* Either go directly to your tour's page on our website and click on registration.  
* Or we can work with you to create a tailor-made tour, and send you a personalized link to your registration
form.  
The registration is effective when we receive your registration form with your acceptance of the general terms
and conditions of sale, accompanied by the deposit of 30% of the tour price. You will then receive an
acknowledgement of receipt of your registration.
 

100% secure paym ent

You can pay by credit card (faster) or bank transfer.

 

Payment of balance

The balance must be paid one month before the departure date. You will f ind your invoice on your My
LaRébenne space, as well as a payment link to the balance of your stay.

Invitation to depart

On receipt of payment of the balance, your travel diary will be available in your customer area on My LaRébenne,
where you will f ind all the information you need for your trip, as well as your invoice.

Insurance :

In accordance with regulations, each participant in a LaRébenne trip must hold individual civil liability as well as
individual multi-risk cover to protect themselves against incidents or accidents that may occur before or during
the tour or bike trip.
Assistance mainly covers search and rescue, repatriation and medical expenses. It comes into play as soon as a
medical report makes it possible to decide on repatriation. Repatriation, known as "premature return", can also
be arranged for reasons other than the insured's own, such as the death of a family member (see cases in the
insurance booklet). Beforehand, in regions far from medical facilities and diff icult to access, you must agree to
the organization of f irst aid using local resources (4X4, porters, horses, etc.).
This contract also covers loss, theft or delayed delivery of baggage, as well as interruption of stay.
The insurance protects against the f inancial risk of cancellation. It is very important to have this type of
insurance in case of cancellation due to a health problem or for professional reasons.
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We suggest you take out one of the f ive policies we have selected, bearing in mind that we only act as an
intermediary between you and the insurer. Any additional insurance is invoiced per person and must be taken
out on the day of booking:
 

"Multirisque" contract (4.5%), minimum premium 15 euros: 
Repatriation assistance + tour interruption + luggage + cancellation. 

See the complete contract 
 
"Cancellation" contract (2.5%), minimum premium 10 euros: 
Cancellation only. 

See the complete contract 
 
"Repatriation assistance" contract (1.6%), minimum premium of 10 euros: 
Repatriation assistance + tour interruption + luggage. 

See the complete contract
As far as "civil liability abroad" is concerned, only French residents are covered.
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https://res.cloudinary.com/larebenne/image/upload/v1715759475/v3_neo_multi_standard_en_a9d4ca8549.pdf
https://res.cloudinary.com/larebenne/image/upload/v1715759931/v3_neo_annulation_en_71a4303e34.pdf
https://res.cloudinary.com/larebenne/image/upload/v1715760286/v3_neo_assist_interrup_bagages_en_a515ce9367.pdf

